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It was “Fire on Ice” on Birch Lake in Hackensack, Minnesota for the first race of 
the NSSR Super Series after moving the race from Pleasant Lake in Annandale. The ice 
just wasn’t good enough to accommodate the racing action with only 8 inches in the 
parking area. Racer and fan support was tremendous in changing their plans and making 
the move! Temperatures ranged from 20 to 35 degrees during the day with a slight to 
gusty cross wind. The competition included snowmobile enthusiast and racer Pat Welty 
“Fireman” of Ohio who made the trek West to compete in this great event.

Fast Eddie Ensor and crew Glenn Stickels of RPM Specialties made the trip from 
Sheridan, Illinois to test their new renovations to the 2009 Busa Mod. Fast Eddie started 
with a great pass at 168 mph and by the end of the day posted Top Speed of the Day at 
174.898 mph. The battle was stuck in the low 170’s for a few passes with the Henricks 
Racing One Stop Yamaha posting a whopping 171.769 mph, which was good for a new 
World Record in the Pro Max class. Dan Wade on the Jeff Simon CPR Tubo posted a 
new World Record at 163.946 mph in the Pro Stock Four Stroke Class. Rick Bolduc’s 
Vintage 340 Stock 1976 Yamaha posted a new World Record at the 94.22 mph mark. In 
all, there were five new World Records established.

The stage is set for more racing action for the second race of the NSSR Super Series at 
Lake Menomin in Menomonie, Wisconsin on Saturday January 30, 2010. This race will 
host the Guinness Record Setting opportunity for setting a new Top Speed in the Quarter 
Mile Run. The official record is currently set by Chris Hansen of Anderson Chassis at 
172.2 mph and the unofficial record is at 192 mph by Marv Jorgenson on JAWS III set 
back in the 1990’s. Contestants will include Fast Eddie Ensor of Illinois on his record 
setting Busa Mod, Justin Durand on his turbo charged VMAX Yamaha of Wisconsin, 
Jack Henricks of Henricks Racing and OSP on the Pro Max Yamaha, the Marv Jorgenson 
JAWS I, the return of Paul Groth former Bud Sno King Champion with his new V8 
Alchohol powered dragster, and top notch racers from around the United States and 
possibly even Canada!
 
This NSSR Super Series event in Hackensack was hosted by Bray’s Power Equipment 
and the River House Restaurant.  A special thanks to the Hackensack Fire and Rescue for 
providing Safety and EMT services for this event, along with the cooperation of the City 
of Hackensack, the Cass County Sheriffs Office, and the Minnesota DNR. All you racers 
and fans can get your race photos from Rich Harmer who took over 2000 fantastic shots 
of the racing action.

NSSR welcomes you to our next event on January 30th on Lake Menomin in 
Menomonie, Wisconsin. We would like to thank all our sponsors who make these 
races possible!  See www.racenssr.com for more information on results and upcoming 
events.
 

http://www.racenssr.com/



